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THE

UNIVERSITY
OF RHODE ISLAND
Notice of Change RIBGHE

Appendix Q

Revised 10-2009

Notice of Change for the creation of a new course code: AHC
Date: April 8, 2016
A.

PROGRAM INFORMATION
1. Name of institution
University of Rhode Island
2. Name of department, division, school or college
Academic Health Collaborative
3. Intended initiation date of program change. Include anticipated date for
granting first degrees or certificates, if appropriate.
Initiation date: Fall 2016
First degree date:
4. Intended location of the program: Not applicable
5. Summary description of proposed program (not to exceed 2 pages).
Members of the Colleges of Pharmacy, Nursing, and Health Science request the creation of
a new course code AHC. Faculty in these areas are working to create team taught
interdisciplinary courses that cross disciplines and may be used for general education
credit. We also hope this will facilitate interprofessional education. Presently, we can cross
list courses from different departments but this becomes unwieldy with several
departments.
If applicable, please include the existing URI catalog language and proposed catalog
language changes that relate to your request. Not applicable.
6. Signature of the President

___________________________________________
David M. Dooley

Norma
Owens

Apr 8 (10 days ago)

<normaowens@uri.edu>

to E, Patricia, Deborah
Hi Everyone,
I talked with Nancy Neff today in the faculty senate office about the proper steps to take to create
an AHC course code.
She believes that this change doesn't need to come from the College curriculum committees (since no changes
in this area are contemplated with the creation of the code) but through the Deans (or maybe only Paul).
Anyway, I've filled out the necessary form and I've emailed Jack to double check about the availability
of AHC as a code.
I think if I had an email from each of you supporting the creation of the AHCcode, then we can move forward to
the CAC. By including the 3 of you, we are being inclusive of pharmacy, nursing, and health.
Norma

Norma J. Owens, PharmD, FCCP
Professor of Pharmacy
University of Rhode Island

Paul Larrat

Apr 8 (10 days ago)

to me, Patricia, Deborah
Norma
I have reviewed the request for the creation of an AHC course code and am highly supportive. This will allow
for creation and designation of interdisciplinary courses, clinical experiences and research initiatives in a
straightforward manner.
Paul

E. Paul Larrat, Ph.D.
Dean and Professor
URI College of Pharmacy
7 Greenhouse Rd.
Kingston, RI 02881

Patricia Burbank

to me, E, Deborah
Hi Norma,

Apr 9 (9 days ago)

Thank you for moving this forward! I too strongly support the creation of anAHC code to enable faculty to
design and offer interdisciplinary courses that truly reflect the mission and goals of the Institute and
Collaborative.
Thanks,
Pat

Deborah Riebe

8:46 AM (2 hours ago)

to me
Norma,
You have my support to start an ACH course code. I believe this will help further the mission of the
collaborative. Thanks for doing this.
Deb

University of Rhode Island Mail - AHC Subject Code

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=49e2ad984b&view=p...

Joanne Lawrence <jlawrence@uri.edu>

AHC Subject Code
3 messages
Chris Barrett <cbarrett@uri.edu>
To: Joanne Lawrence <jlawrence@uri.edu>
Cc: John Humphrey <jhumphrey@uri.edu>

Tue, Apr 19, 2016 at 9:53 AM

Dear Joanne,
AHC is available for us as a subject code.
Thank you,
~Chris Barrett
Senior Information Technologist
The University of Rhode Island
Enrollment Services, Green Hall
401.874.9633

-CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended solely for
the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may be legally protected from
disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their agent, or if this message has been
addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender by reply email and then delete this message and
any attachments. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination,
copying, or storage of this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited.
Joanne Lawrence <jlawrence@uri.edu>
To: Chris Barrett <cbarrett@uri.edu>
Cc: John Humphrey <jhumphrey@uri.edu>

Tue, Apr 19, 2016 at 9:56 AM

Thank you Chris!
Joanne

Joanne Lawrence
Specialist, Faculty Senate Office
301 Green Hall
401-874-2616
[Quoted text hidden]

Joanne Lawrence <jlawrence@uri.edu>
To: Nancy Neff <nneff@uri.edu>

Tue, Apr 19, 2016 at 9:57 AM

I will use this email for the CAC!
j

1 of 2

4/19/16, 11:12 AM
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https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=49e2ad984b&view=p...

Joanne Lawrence
Specialist, Faculty Senate Office
301 Green Hall
401-874-2616
[Quoted text hidden]
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